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What if a wine deliver service, a maker of cooking utensils, or a food rand could reach
almost half a illion hungr people just as the 're read to prep a meal?

uzzFeed has

now made that exact scenario possi le.

uzzFeed just announced two new o erings: a countertop smart appliance called Tast
One Top and an all-new Tast iPhone app featuring more than 1,700 videos of recipes from
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their wildl popular Tast network. The two work in tandem to make meal prep practicall
"paint

num ers." And the opportunities for rand integration are, ahem, delicious.

Tast , like all uzzFeed franchises, disrupted the alread popular recipe categor with its
30-second to two-minute long step-

-step cooking videos meant to e easil shared on

social channels. Tast 's rocket to fame is rather remarka le given the tens of thousands of
existing online cooking videos and mega-popular cooking channels. Their equal success in
driving in-store tra c for partnering rands has also een proven.
For example, a randed video with Ritz Crackers showing the Ritz logo and ox in a holida
recipe created a 2.1% sales lift and a 1.2x return on ad spend -- num ers that dwarf other
forms of online advertising, partl due to the massive user uptake.
The two- ear-old Tast

rand counts more than 58 illion lifetime video views across

Face ook, YouTu e and Instagram and reaches more than 420M individuals a month.*
(Tast 's most popular video of all time explains How To Regrow Fruit From Your
Kitchen, with 308.5 million views and more than 8.4 million shares.)
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elow.)

"Not onl are we continuing to innovative with new products, ut through the case stud
with Ritz we also have proof that Tast 's randed content works for advertisers, too," said
Ashle McCollum, General Manager of Tast . " xpanding the Tast

rand makes uzzFeed

an even stronger partner for advertisers. We are constantl looking to e more creative
and more innovative to grow our usiness and look for opportunities to do this with rands
all the time."
Like ever thing uzzFeed, the Tast videos' appeal is that users see a totall di erent view
than the other videos in the online cooking space. What the won't see on Tast are the
Internet's most hated forms of advertising: popups, anners, modal ads or auto-pla ing
video ads. uzzFeed has pioneered an approach to working with rands to create stories
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that audiences will share across their social networks. rand integration is seamless,
putting the compan 's name efore millions of viewers without eing o trusive.
Tast : Ripe with rand Opportunit
Now, per McCollum, The Tast One Top and app demonstrate the compan 's "commitment
to the intersection of content and technolog , marking the eginning of the next step in the
evolution of our usiness as we expand into new wa s of using technolog to ring people
together around food." uzzFeed and Tast 's opportunities for rands are endless.
The Tast One Top appliance is an example of even roader rand integrations that are
possi le with uzzFeed and its multiple franchises. With massive uilt-in audiences and
glo al distri ution, creating products with uzzFeed Product La s is a level pla ing eld.
The One Top was rought to life with the help of G Appliance's First uild team.
What? You didn't know that uzzFeed had Product La s? Or that the had their e e on
remarka le and disruptive rand partnerships for their products? Read on!
The luetooth-ena led Tast One Top induction cooktop is a logical extension of the Tast
rand and a old move for a compan

uilt on content. illed as "the onl cooking

appliance ou'll ever need," it's availa le for $149 pre-order. The sleek cooktop features
induction technolog that is faster, safer and more precise than traditional forms of cooking.
ut the true e cienc is the one-two punch of the One Top used for the more than 1,700
recipes explained in the simple, user-friendl swipe interface in Tast -st le iPhone app
videos. The clips are shot from a ove, featuring onl an aerial view of a pair of hands going
through the preparations' step-

-step instructions. There's no music and the steps are so

clearl demonstrated that no talking is necessar .
Opportunities for rand tie-ins are a undant on Tast , where in-house experts help rands
craft original randed content designed for sharing on social networks and uzzFeed
properties.
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The rapid success of Tast has led to other specialized spin-o pages including Proper
Tast , Tast Demais, Tast Miam, infach Tast , Tast Japan, ien Tast , Tast Vegetarian,
Tast One-Pot and Tast Jr. Advertisers who want a taste of Tast 's successful formula
would e wise to start cooking up partnerships now.

*Source: Graph API for Face ook, Tu ular for Instagram and YouTu e Stats.
Click the social uttons a ove or elow to share this stor with our friends and colleagues.
The opinions and points of view expressed in this content are exclusivel the views of the
author and/or su ject(s) and do not necessaril represent the views of
MediaVillage.com/M ers izNet, Inc. management or associated writers.

.L. Ochman
.L. Ochman is a uniquel experienced digital pioneer who has een helping lue chip
rands incorporate social media into their marketing strateg since 1996. She creates
social videos, live-streamed events and ground- reaking digital and social marketi...
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